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ASSASSIN SHOOTS
AT MAYOR MIICHEL

Would-Be Murderer Misses
Object of His Bullet. Strik¬

ing Another.

CORPORATION COUNSEL
POLK INJURED IN JAW

Shooting: Takes Piace as Mayor and

Farty Are Leaving New
York City Hall.

¦Oil* PI HNOV MITI HEI..
Mayor of York clt>.

NKVV YORK. April IT..An assassin s
i. ill<-t aimed at Mayor Mitchel as he was

aving th<- city hall in an automobile
inlay for luncheon missed its mark, but
lailly wounded Frank Polk. corporation
counsel. The man who tired the shot
vas instantly overpowered. His name is
David Rose, his age nearly seventy years
and ho gave evidences of being mentally
unbalanced.
The bullet crashed through Mr. Polk's

law. knocking out nearly all his front
teeth and inflicting a serious though
not necessarily fatal wound. He was

assisted into the city hall, then re¬

moved to a hospital.
"Mr. Polk was hit by the bullet, but

the bullet was undoubtedly intended
for me." was the mayor's comment.
Attaches at the city hall said that

Kosa had called to see the mayor sev-
eral times lately, but because of his
queer actions had not been permitted
lo see him.

_.aWhile an ambulance surgeon ^as
<lr*-ssing Mr Polks wound Rose was

questioned by the mayor and a score of
detectives, lie refused to answer any
questions about himself. Two letters ad¬
dressed to Mayor Mitchel were found in

The shooting occured at the Park Row
em ranee to the city hall plaza, shortly
after 1 o'clock. At that time o. day
Park Row is congested with hundreds of
men and women on their way to and
from luncheon.

.

Mavor Mitchel. Police Commissioner
\-hur Woods and Mr. I oik had Just
lift Die mayor's oflce in the city hall
to KO- to a downtown restaurant for
kiiirh~on The three crossed the plaxa
i. sard Park Row. where stood the
mayor's automobile. driven by Detectne

The mayor got in iirst. Mr. Polk and
rc.mmissioner Woods following

named. As the mayor sat down
Ro.- dodged t rough the crowd on Park
Row. and walking np to a point opposite
tlte chauffeur, took quick aim a. Mr.
Miti :iel ar.d flr^d.

, ,

At the .-rack of the revolver Neun 1 »»!.<-«
from the ear upon the shoulders of
man and bore him to the sidewalk

-j*i v prevented him from pulling the
!ii«ie- of his revolver a second time.

*Vhlie the detective and Rose were

Struggling on the sidewalk, the former
trvlng to get possession of the revolver.
Mr Polk staggered and was saved from
sinking to tSe sidewalk by the mayor
Blood was spurting from the mouth of

the corporation counsel and he was half
earrie.i to the police station in the base¬
ment of the cltv hall, where policemen
attended him as best they could with
tirst-ald material, pending the arrival or
»urfC^°ns.
A policeman standing a few feet away

trom the automobile blew his whistle as
soon as be saw >lr. Polk stacger. With
other policemen he assisted the
gling detect i\ e in holding Rose. Thev
i,M»k the would-he assassin into the city
l.all basement, where he was questioned
in a room adjoining that where Polk
v.as being treated

Mitchel Questions Assailant.
Mayor Mitchel came in and stood by

the prisoner.
Rose was trembling with fright and his

hands shook.
Why did you shoot at me'.*" the mayor

asked him.
Rose only mumbled.
-1 won't say anything. he finally

"'.Xfler''detectives had put question after
question to him he said his name was
Soloschen When his clothing was re¬
moved however, it was tound that his
collar and trousers both bore the name
-David Rose' The man was poorly-
dressed When asked where he lived he
said he had no home.

Mr. Polk's Injuries.
The questioning was still in progress

when Mr. Polk was removed to the New-
York Hospital His face, chin and neck
were bandaKed. anil blood was still
uouring frtvin his mouth w hen he en¬
tered the ambulance. A surgeon said
that nearlv all his lower teeth had been
knocked out. and that the jawbone had
been pierced ill two places.

Found in Prisoner's Pockets.
In the prisoner's pockets were two or

three letters and a newspaper clipping re-
latina to the cloethals' police bills. One of
the letters was a brief one. in an envelope.
Atuniped and addressed to Mayor Arm¬
strong. Pittsburg. Pa." It was dated
April 14 and read:
"Armstrong: You have done your part

and you soon will pay. We will do our
part "and you will see what part It will

The letter was unsigned.
\ long rambling letter on the gen¬

eral subject of Mayor Mltchel's record
on the police question began:
"Mitchel: You never lost some of

vou old tricks and you never will."
V crowd of 2,000 persons surrounded

1 he city hall while Mr. Polk and Rose
were inside Several morbidly curious4 in the erowd picked up teeth that hadT Been knocked from Mr. Polk's mouth
" ^Continued on BeveateettUi Fag^l
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Date Is Announced at White
House by the President

and Mrs. Wilson.

GUEST LIST CONFINED
TO OFFICIAL FAMILY

Affair to Be Quiet and Modeled
After Cleveland Nuptials.Hour

Not Made Known.

The President and Mrs. Wilson an¬

nounced today that the wedding: of their
youngest daughter. Miss Eleanor Ran¬
dolph YViison. and Secretary McAdoo
would take place Thursday. Ma> 7.
The announcement from the White

House, giving the date of the wedding,
also said:
"In accordance with the wishes t»t Miss

Wilson and Mr. McAdoo the wedding will
be very small: only the Vice President
and Mrs. Marshall, the cabinet and the
immediate members o»" the two families
are to be present."
That the next bride «»f li White House!

lias chosen it ouiet w -tiding. modeled
after the ceremony \» :iich united Presi¬
dent Cleveland and .Miss Prances Folson;.
will be no surprise to the friends closely
interested irv the coming event. ft has
been expected for the past month that n

family party and the cabinet circle, with
the Vice President and his wife, would be
the only witnesses to the ceremony, and
until very lately, even the official quests
were by no means certain that they
would be included in the party.
From arrangements made recently,

however, by these notables, it became
evident that all would be in Washing¬
ton throughout the tlrst week in May
and that th«'ir various out-of-town trips
and other engagements would precede
and follow that period.

Hour Not Given Out.

The announcement made today of the
.late does not include the hour of the
ceremony. President Cleveland's mar¬

riage was an evening event in the blue
room, a gaslight function such as was

fashionable and frequent at that period.
The marriage took place June -. 18St>.
L>urin^ the 114 years of the occupancy

of th^ White House th»*re have beerj
thirteen weddings there. The coming
bride will therefore be the fourteenth to
enjoy that distinction.
Miss Eleanor Wilson will be the sixth

in the list of President's daughters to be
married in the White House.
Those preceding her and married in

th<^ east room were Nellie Grant. Alice
Roosevelt and Jessie Wilson. The other
White House brides and also President s

daughters were Marie Hester Monroe and
Elizabeth Tyler.

Interested in Society.
Miss Eleanor Wilson is probably the

most vivacious of the three daughters
of the President and Mrs. Wilson, and
has manifested more interest in the
ordinary routine which society life of¬
fers hen$^aitoa»...either tof her older
sisters, both of whom have devoted
much of their time to philanthropic and
charitable work.
She is talented and widely read and a

good linguist. She has all the domestic
accomplishments of girls in her state
of life, has traveled considerably, rides,
runs an automobile, plays tennis, dances
and enjoys outdoor life in all its phases.
Secretary McAdoo has his home at 1709

Massachusetts avenue, which is presided j
over by his second daughter. Miss Nona
McAdoo. for whom th«- past winter was i
her first in society. He has two other
daughters, one married and living west,
and a younger one. Sally, still a little girl.
He has a married son Francis H. Mc¬
Adoo, and two younger sons now in col¬
lege. His first wife was southern born.
He has been a widower several years.
It is understood that announcement

cards of the wedding will b*> sent out as
was done last November, following the
wedding of Mr. Sayre and Miss Jesse
Wilson.
Miss Eleanor Wilson will be a brides¬

maid at the wedding. April "J2. of Miss
Maitland Marshall and Paymaster Knapp,
United States Navy.

IS HELD tJNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Court of Domestic Relations in De¬
troit Is Ruled Against.

LANSING. Mich.. April 17.The court
of domestic relations in Detroit, estab¬
lished by an act of the last session of
the state legislature, is unconstitutional,
according to an opinion handed down
today by the stat#* supreme court. Since
the domestic relations court was insti¬
tuted about a year ago. its judg»\ Arthur
J. Lacy, has granted approximately 00
divorces. The supreme court held, how¬
ever. that the decrees already entered
are legal.
The supreme court based its opinion on

the ground that the domestic court art
falls within article of the state con¬
stitution. which provides that the state
legislature can pass no local or special
act.

RAILROADERS AGAIN MEET.

May Lay Illinois Central-Harriman
Line Case Before U. S. Commission.
KANSAS CITY. April 17..At the con-

vention of the railway department of the
Amepivan Federation of Labor, which re¬

sumed here today after an adjournment
taken yesterday on account of the death
of W. F. Bowen. a delegate from New
Orleans, consideration of a resolution to
lay the Illinois Central-Harriman line
case before the industrial relations com¬

mission was the first business on the
schedule.
Another matter that was expected to be

laid before the convention was a propo-
sitimi to have the delegates of the con¬

tention sign a petition asking President
Wilson to pardon the structural iron
workers convicted at Indianapolis.

TAC0MA OFF TO JOIN FLEET.

Crniser, Carrying Apprentices, Has
Stormy Trip From Newport.

NEWPORT, R. I.. April 17..The cruiser
Tacoma, which arrived here last night
after a stormy passage from Boston,
sailed today to join the Atlantic fleet at
Tampico.
Eighty apprentice seamen and eight

general service men, mostly petty offi¬
cers, who had been in readiness at the
naval training station, boarded the cruiser
here. This draft overtaxed the ship's
complement and extra stores had to be
placed on board.
The TacoiAa will proceed at once for

Tampico, where the apprentices and serv¬
ice men will be distributed among other
Vessels qi Uie fleet

SEES NO BENEFITS
I IN A FREE CANAL
Welding Ring Argues for Re¬
peal of Panama Tolls Ex¬

emption Clause.

OPPOSES SHIP SUBSIDIES
AS A MATTER OF POLICY

Appears Before Executive Commit¬
tee Representing New York

Chamber of Commerce.

Welding Ring: a member of the execu¬
tive board of the chamber of commerce
of New York, today argued in favor of
the repeal of the exemption of the Amer-
ican coastwise vessels at the hearing 011

the repeal bill beiore the Senate inter-
oceanic canals committee. Me declared
that he was opposed to the exemption on

the ground that it was a subsidy, and
said he thought a large number of the
chamber of commerce members also op-

posed the ship subsidy.
In answer to questions propounded by

Senator Bristow of Kansas, who opposes
the repeal bill. Mr. Ring said that he:
thought the general public, the consnm-,
ers and shippers of goods, would not!
benefit from the toll exemption. Mr. Ringj
said that the ship companies would make
all thev cculd out of the traffic through
the Panama canal and that the railways
would not be compelled to reduce rates
across the continent, or very slightly.
Mr. Ring was asked why the American

merchant marine did not develop in over-

seas trade, and what remedy lie would
suggest for this failure of American ship-
ping to develop. He said that he was
opposed to a ship subsidy, and that be
would recommend changes in the Ameri¬
can navigation laws.

For Free Competition.
"f would have the laws changed so

that American ship owners could enter
into competition with foreign ship own¬

ers in the matter of employment of
officers and men. I would permit them
to employ their men on the same wage
scale as paid by the foreigners."
"Would you permit the employment

of foreigners on American vessels as

officers, if you could not get an Ameri¬
can officer at ?30 a month?" asked Sen¬
ator Bristow.
."Yes. T would permit unrestrained

competition.'' was the reply. "I think
that many members of the chamber of
commerce feel as I do."
Mr. Ring told the committee that the

New York Chamber of^ Commerce a

year ago had gone on* record by a
vote of 333 to 7 in favor of the re¬
peal of the exemption of tolls to
American coastwise vessels passing
through the canal. This vote was taken
at the time of Senator Root's appeal
to the Senate to repeal the exemption,
and the chamber had authorized at that
ttme the sending of a representative to
Washington to lay its views before con¬
gressional committees.

Other Waterways Free.
in a series of questions Senator Bris¬

tow drew from Mr. Ring admissions that
no tolls are charged for the use of other
government improved wateways by
American coastwise vessels; that no
foreign vessels are. permitted to enter
our coastwise trade, and that he would
not have the laws relating to our coast¬
wise trade changed.
Mr. Ring told the committee he would

oppose opening the Panama canal, free
of tolls, to the vessels of all the world.
Senator O'Gorman called Mr. Ring's at¬

tention to the fact that the Merchants'
Association of New York, with a mem¬
bership of about 4,000, had acted over¬
whelmingly in favor of the tolls exemp¬

tion for American vessels.
Mr. Ring was asked if he would charge

tolls 011 the Erie canal, on the Mississippi
river and the Soo canal, where millions
of dollars had been spent by state and
federal government. He declared they
were domestic enterprises and the Pana¬
ma canal was a world-wide enterprise.
This distinction, he said, made' it advis¬
able to charge tolls through the Panama
canal and not on the other waterways
mentioned.

Membership Analyzed.
Senator Myers a^ked Mr. Ring if it

were not true that J. P. Morgan had
been a member of the Chamber of Com¬
merce of New York, and whether other
American financiers interested in rail¬
roads and shipbuilding enterprises in
foreign countries also were not members.
Mr. Ring replied that Mr. Morgan had
been a member, that railroad men were
members, and that he had 110 doubt ship¬
builders. both domestic and foreign, were
members.
"You have members who own coast¬

wise vessels, also." suggested Senator
Owen of Oklahoma.
"Oh, yes. we have practically every

trade and industry represented in the
chamber." was the reply.
Col. George Goethals has been sum¬

moned before the committee to testify in
the economic feature of the Panama tolls
exemption for coastwise vessels. He is
expected to favor repeal. The colonel
was asked to come at the request of
Senator Simmons, but may not reach here
before April 24. the date set for the clos¬
ing of the hearings In that event Sena¬
tor Simmons will not ask for an exten¬
sion of the hearings, but will either re¬
quest that Col. Goethal's testimony be in¬
corporated in the record or presented 011
the floor of the Senate.

DEADLOCK IN PERU.

Political Parties at Odds Over Presi¬
dential Election.

LIMA, Peru, April 17..Mattel's are at
a deadlock between the political parties
In Peru in connection with the presiden¬
tial election to choose a successor to the
exiled president Billinghurst. The fol-
owers of Robert E. Loguia, former vice
president, today rejected the proposals?
advanced oy the Pierola party as a solu¬
tion of the difficulties.
The general public is pessimistic as to

the outcome and commerce is suffering
considerably owing to the uncertain con¬

dition of affairs.

FOUND DEAD IN BROOK.

Instance of Intelligence and Fidel¬
ity of Horse Near Owego.

OWEGO. N. Y.. April 17..An instance
of the intelligence and fidelity of a

horse came to light today when the body
of Frank Hannon was found face down¬
ward in a brook near here. A blanket
was so wrapped about him that he had
been unable to save himself after falling.
Over Hannon stood his team, one of

the animals having remained for many
hours without being able to l>lace one
of its feet, to the ground, as Hannon's!
body was under the hoof and the horses
wera unable to move freely in the.
tangled harAesa,

4

.AND THE DOVE CAME BA CK.

COOPER INDICTMENT
ISTOM ALONE

House Judiciary Committee Refuses
to Couple It With Wright

Impeachment.

Chairman Clayton of the House judici¬
ary committee today wrote to District
Attorney Clarence Wilson to the effect
that the District attorney must use his
own judgment in reference to the indict-
ment of Wade II. Cooper, and that the
court case against i'ooper and the im-
peachment charges against Justice
Daniel Thew Wright must not be tied
up in any way.the judiciary committee
in effect washing its hands of the serious
matter of deciding the rather perplexing
question.
Mr. Wilson had written to Chairman!

Clayton asking him whether it would in-
terfere with the impeachment case if" he
went ahead witn the indictment against
Wade H. Cooper, who made the original
charges against Judge Wright.

Chairman Clayton's Letter.
Chairman Clayton sent Mr. Wilson to¬

day the following letter:
.'[ laid your courteous letter before

the judiciary committee for its considera¬
tion this morning. The committee has
directed me to inform you that the com¬

mittee has adopted this resolution:
.. 'Resolved, That it is the judgment of

this committee that the chairman should
answer the letter of the district attorney
in reference to the indictment of Mr.
Cooper by saying that the question in¬
volved in the letter is one for the exer¬

cise of his own judgment.'
*1 think I may add that the committee

fully appreciates your courtesy and your
desire to do the right thing."

Wright Hearing Delayed.
The subcommittee of the House judici¬

ary committee, appointed to make the in¬
quiry into the impeachment charges
against Judge Wright, will make a

thorough study of all precedents in
impeachment cases before any date
for a hearing is scheduled. Chairman
McCoy said today that it was absolutely
necessary to do this, as the rule of pro¬
cedure is strict.
Representative Nelson of Wisconsin,

the republican member of the subcom¬
mittee, started today on a deep study
of the precedents as lie learned that
in the Speer case objection was made
to the way the committee allowed coun¬
sel to be introduced at some of the
preliminary hearings, it having been
determined that ironclad precedent pro¬
hibited this.

Steamer Sinks Off Eastern Shore.
ST. MICHAELS. Md., April 17..The

small steamer Gratitude was rammed and
sunk by the steamer Cambridge off Wades
point, on the eastern shore of the Chesa¬
peake bay. today. The passengers of the
Gratitude were transferred to the Cam¬
bridge, which was badly battered, and
landed at Claibourne. No lives were lost.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at noon.

Canals committee resumed hear¬
ings on the repeal of the Panama
tolls exemption and decided to call
Col. George W. Goethals.
Senator Gore introduced a bill to

compel interstate railroads to es¬

tablish joint through passenger
fares not to exceed the sum of the
locals.
Senator Sheppard introduced a

resolution to have the interstate
commerce commission investigate
relations between railroads and
coastwise ships.

House:
Met at noon.
Private claims bills were con¬

sidered. ,

ELEVEN LOSE LIVES
IN NEW YORK FIRE

Flames That Sweep Through
Apartment House Also Cause

Injury to Four Others.

VICTIMS ARE MOSTLY
THEATRICAL PEOPLE

Suffragettes Burn Theater at Great
Yarmouth, England.Chicago
Families Driven From Homes.

NEW YORK. April 17..A fire tliat
swept through a five-story apartment
house at 741 Sth avenue today claimed
ejeven victims, and resulted in the seri¬
ous injury of four others.
Only four of the ten bodies taken

from a theatrical boarding house, that
occupied Jialf of the building, could be
identified, the others being charred be¬
yond recognition. The identified dead
are: William .Wallace, forty-six years
old: Nellie Wallace, his wife; Mrs.
Nellie Spencer, a cloak model, and
Muriel Davis, three years old. Mrs.
George <\ Davis sustained internal in¬
juries and died.
The injured are Joseph Messer, Martin

Welsh ar:d Charles Burke.
The tire started in a pile of waste

in the basement of a and 10 cent
store, which occupies the ground floor
of the building, it spread rapidly up
stairways and shut off escape. There
were no fire escapes in the front of the
building, and the large number of dead
and injured was due to the refusal of
the panic-stricken people to remain in
the front windows, where many were
rescued by firemen. AH of the dead
and injured were taken from the rear
rooms and halls, w here they were caught
while attempting to reach the roof and
fire escapes.

Firemen Make Many Rescues.
One man was killed in trying to escape

over roofs. The fire was under control
in less than an hour, but in that time
many thrilling rescues were made by the
firemen working from ladders" in front
and from windows of a nearby tenement
building, ('apt. Smith, who was suspend¬
ed by his feet from a window, prevented
Louis Boy Ian from being dashed to
death when a ladder broke on which he
was crawling from the burning tenement,
('apt. Smith seized Boylan and held on
to him until both could be dragged to
safety.
The proprietor of the rooming house, a

negro janitor and several of the rescued
occupants of rooms in the building were
summoned »to appear today before Cor¬
oner Timothy Healy,#who instituted an
investigation.

Suffragettes Fire Theater.
GREAT YARMOUTH, England. April

17..The theater on the great recreation
pier here was destroyed today by a fire
caused by the explosion of a bomb left
under a seat by a militant suffragette.
At 4 o'clock this morning a 'violent ex¬

plosion woke the inhabitants of Great
Yarmouth. A few moments later the
theater at the end of the pier burst
into flame?. It was recently rebuilt at
a cost of $100,000.
The usual suffrage literature was found

strewn along the pier and on the beach.
Families Driven From Homes.

CHICAGO, April 17..More than 100
families were driven from their homes
today by an early nforning fire which
damaged the stables of the United States
Express Company and fiat buildings in
the vicinity to the extent of more than
$200,000.
The fire broke out in the express com¬

pany's stables and 100 horses wer«
buried to death before firemen reached.
the building*

"
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LITIGATION IS PLANNED
TO SAVE LIE OF FRANK

Alleged Slayer of Mary Phagan
Not Executed Today, as

Scheduled.

ATLANTA. Ga., April 17..The execu^
tion of Leo M. Frank for the murder of
Mary Phagan, which had been set for
noon today, will at least be delayed many
months by the action of attorneys yes-
terday, in the opinion of legal authorities
here. It was pointed out today that a
tedious process of litigation, which may
include a decision by the Supreme Court
of the United States, will now, be neces¬
sary before.the last recourse to save the
convicted. factory superintendent's life
has been exhausted.

It was generally. expected that of the
two motions fried by Frank's attorneys
in superior court yesterday, that asking
a new trial on ground of newly discovered
'vidence would be first pressed for action.
If, after arguments April this motion
is denied, appeal probably will be taken
to the supreme court of Georgia, which
already has affirmed the lower court in
denying a new trial 011 previously sub-
mi tted evidence.

May Go to Supreme Court.
In the event that a new trial is again

denied by the highest tribunal of the
state, it is believed the motion tiled yes¬
terday for annulment of the conviction
well, if necessary, be carried to the Su¬
preme Court at Washington. This motion
alleges that in violation of the Consti¬
tution of the l"nited States, .ludge L. S.
Roan, who presided at Frank's trial, ad¬
vised counsel for the defendant not to
allow the prisoner to be present in court
when the verdict was returned. This ac-
tion. the motion states, was founded on
fears that physical violence would result
to Frank should he be acquitted.
Attorneys for Frank were quoted today

as saying that the report of William J.
Burns, who' investigated the murder at
the instance of the prisoner's friends,
probably would be placed in their hands
before the hearing on April 2*-.

Dependable
Advertising

One reason that advertis¬
ing in The Star is so profita¬
ble to the' merchants is be¬
cause it is honest.
The readers of the 70,000

copies of The Star have con-
fidence in clean advertising.
The Star's request of its

readers that its attention be
called to any untrue or mis¬
leading statement that nrght
appear at any time in its
advertising columns insures
dependable advertising.

Again Yesterday
The Star printed more ad¬
vertising than the three
other Washington news¬

papers combined.

Advertising Figures
The Star 122 columns
3 others combined.105 columns

Excess 17 columns

Over 2 solid pages of ad¬
vertising more than in the
other 3 papers combined.

QUIBBLING OF HUERTA
MAY YET BRING CLASH
WITH UNITED STATES

Wants Simultaneous Salute From Amer¬
ican Ships at Tampico, But

President Wilson Refuses.

GOVERNMENT HAS NO FAITH
IN THE MEXICAN DICTATOR

Goes On to Prepare for Trouble.Will Refuse to Tem¬
porize Further.Situation Tense as

Ever.Warships Push On.
Prospects that there may be strife between the United States

and the Huerta regime have not been cleared away bv am means.

The situation is as tcn>e today as it ever was.

Huerta's offer to salute the Stars and Stripes stipulated that a

simultaneous salute should be tired by the United States, and to th<
the administration refuses to agree.

This is what Secretary Bryan meant when he >aid. on R"in^ in
to consult with the President this morning over the latest dispatches
from Charge O'Shaughnessy. that negotiations were "encouraging
but unfinished."

In his determination not to agree to any such thing a^ a "simul¬
taneous salute."' or to allow Huerta any more time than it take-, for
our fleets to reach Mexican waters, the President is backed to a man

by the cabinet and by the foreign affairs committees of both house*
of Congress and leaders of both national parties.

Secretary Bryan consulted the President for more than an hour
this morning on Huerta's demand and it was the chief topic of dis¬
cussion by the cabinet.

U. S. HAS LITTLE FAITH IN HUERTA.
One of the highest officials in the government and who is in

close touch with every move that has been made in the Mexican
'negotiations said today that the administration has little faith that
Huerta will fulfill the conditions imposed by the United State* and
that the government is going ahead and prepare for trouble below
the border. He says the administration believes Huerta is merely
playing f«>r time and he is not going to get it.

Though officials protest that there is' no Mich thing as a "si¬
multaneous salute," they understand the demand of Huerta as

meaning that while the federal forces are firing twenty-one guns as

a national salute to the United States flag, at the same time the
United States battleship guns will be firing a salute to the Mexican
fla&- . .

What the United States is willing to do is that after the federal
guns have saluted the Stars and Stripes with a salute of twenty-one
[guns the American warship will respond with a salute of the same

number of guns in recognition, but that the United States will not

discharge its guns until the Mexican federals have finished firing
their salute to the United States flair.

"I am quite sure that the I'tvicd States will not yield t«< the re¬

ported demands of (Sen. Huert;' that a simultaneous salute be fire<!
by our vessels when the Mexican federals salute our Hag at Tam¬
pico," said Senator Shively, acting chairman of the Senate foreign
relations committee, this afternoon.

"We will insist upon our demand for proper apology on the part
of the Mexicans, and any attempt to evade that issue will fail." he
continued.

"If Huerta refuses to agree to our demands it certainty looks
bad from a peace point of view," said Senator Shively.

salute President Wilson has demanded,
the reply of the American ships, accord¬
ing: to precedent and form, wili he direct¬
ed not to Huerta nor any other individ¬
ual, but to the Mexican flag. Officials
added that should Huerta himself appear
in person he would not be saluted.

Bryan Sends Dispatches.
Secretary Bryan left the cabinet white

it was in session to go to the State De¬
partment and send some dispatches.
"I have received one message from

o;*ha«B,,.«»>. and haveU on.

nize bv this courtesy between nations in repl\. he said.
until the offender has thus sainted. After the cabinet adjourned others said
Officials h^re were ready to aeknowl- that a positive message had been sent

edge Huerta's salute of twenty-one guns to Huerta stating that a simultaneous
after it had been finished, with a return salute would not be acceptable to the
salute such as is prescribed in naval United States.

Officials' View on Salute.

Officials of the State and Navy Depart¬
ments are firm in their declaration that
there is no such thing as a simultaneous
salute. They say that even when two

vessels of friendly nations meet the first

to salute fires in courtesy to the one hav¬

ing the ranking officer aboard and that
the other replies. When there is a ques¬
tion of amende honorable for an insult
to the flag the offending nation must
first salute and the other tires in recog-

U. S. Not to Temporize.

Officials expressed the view that Huerta
has been listening- to ."bad advice" dur¬
ing the last twelve hours, and after he
promised Mr. O'Shaughnessy yesterday
that he wouid give the apology.
Those well informed declared that if

within the next few hours Huerta did

custom and precedent. But to return
Huerta's salute gun for gun, they point¬
ed out. would make the apology value¬
less. Officials described Huerta's latest
move as an act to preserve his own

dignity before the Mexicans of that
part of the country under his control. ;

not comply entirely, some announcement
of what definite steps would be taken to

Today's development confirmed the compel his apology would be made here,
fears of many officials who expected) 11 was learned that one of the causes

that Huerta would equivocate again, but °£ H{J,er.ta sJalef{ Par,J*>' was a f,*Hr
, ...

should he give the salute demanded the
th> Washington government is de- American ship might not return it and
termined not to temporize any further thus leave him in a humiliated position,
with the Huerta regime. It was said that he would order the
Any intention of recalling any ships I salute if assured that the United States

of the fleet now bound to Tampico was would comply with the international
abandoned, and those close to the ad- amenities and acknowledge it. Word
ministration assert that the President's! that the United States would aeknowl-
demand for unqualified apology will be edge his salute according to custom and
backed up with the big guns of the
navy.
In view of the continued uncertainty.

and as an indication of how serious the
President considers the Mexican situa¬
tion, he changed his plans to go to White
Sulphur Springs tonight.
Ambassador Jusserand of France, who

has taken a prominent part in diplomatic
suasion to bring Huerta to recognize
that the United States is very much in
earnest in demanding the apology and in
determination to exact by arms, if neces¬
sary, was in consultation for a long
time this morning with officials of the
State Department. He declined to dis¬
cuss the situation.

Question of Salute.
State Department officials and naval

officers today declared that a depart¬
mental regulation which forbids a salute
"in honor of any nation or of any official
of any nation not formally recognized by
the government of the United States"
would not prevent an acknowledgment of
the salute Huerta has promised to fire to
the American flag.

precedent went forward to Mexico City.
For Return of Salute.

Secretary Daniels explained today that
immediately after the Tampico insult to
the uniform of the United States Navy
by the arrest of bluejackets he called
the naval general board into conference
and found that the members were unani¬
mously of the opinion that the salute de¬
manded by Admiral Mayo ought to be
returned even if only as an act of
courtesy.
Regarding the method of procedure if

Huerta withdraws from his position de¬
manding a simultaneous discharge of
salutes, and if the national salute is given
to the flag by the federals and recognized
by a salute of the same number of guns
from a United States battleship, officials
say the ceremony will be as follows:
As the offense against the flag toolc

place on land, the flag will be saluted on
Jand. A large square of troops will be
drawn up about a flagstaff, with a de¬
tachment parked to one side. The Mex¬
ican tricolors will be hauled down and

Racking officials pointed out that when the Stars and Stripes run up. Then the
commandant at lanmico fires the "salute pi tweaj>:-Ofte guns Wtii bt fired.


